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Abstract 
Why does life speed up as we age?  Research on the impact of cognitive aging on personal memories is examined including 
declines in working memory, long-term memory, processing speed, processing resources and inhibition of unnecessary 
information.  Attentional resources and distinctive processing decline.  Life speeds up as we age because our strongest memories
occur earlier in our lives.  Events occurring in late adulthood simply do not undergo the same scrutiny of encoding, storage and
retrieval as earlier life events.  Research in this field informs both teachers and students as to the best ways to shape the adult
learning experience. 
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1. Introduction 
Why does it seem that our childhood journey was so long while our adulthood feels so much shorter?  Why does 
life speed up as we age?  Draaisma (2006) addresses this issue from an historical perspective, incorporating many 
vehicles of exploration.  Autobiographical memory is the protagonist in his book as it will also be in this paper.  
While Draaisma explores areas such as unusual  memory phenomena and philosophy to address the issue, this paper 
attempts to use an empirical approach by examining research on cognitive aging and its impact on our personal 
memories. 
When addressing the question of why life speeds up as we get older, there are two possible means of approach.  
One could view this phenomena from a standpoint rooted in physics by explaining the passage of time.  To a ten 
year old child one year feels slower than to a 50 year old adult because this one year comprises 1/10 of his life as 
opposed to 1/50.  Life speeds up as time is proportionate to how long we have been alive.  While interesting, this 
paper addresses the issue of time acceleration with age from an empirical perspective of autobiographical memory. 
Autobiographical memory, our internal autobiography, involves memory for our own past.  It can be viewed as 
our closest companion, and it changes with us as we age.  Autobiographical memories are episodes that we 
remember from our own lives, and these memories can be copies or reconstructions of original events, with schema 
and scripts filling in the blanks (Williams, Conway & Cohen, 2008). 
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Autobiographical memory falls underneath the broader category of episodic memory.  For the purposes of this 
paper, when episodic memory is addressed, the information also applies to autobiographical memory.  Episodic 
memory, part of the long term memory store, and working memory, the system that is responsible for moving 
information into the long term store, are specifically addressed as both decline with age (Luo & Craik, 2008).     
Memory changes at different stages of our lives, particularly older adulthood.  The reminiscence bump, a 
disproportionate increase in retrieval of memories between the ages of ten and thirty, emerges in adults, particularly 
at or around the age of sixty (Draaisma, 2006; Williams, et al., 2008).  The bump tends to relate not to the amount of 
time between the event’s occurrence and attempt at recall, but specifically to the time in that person’s life when the 
event occurred (Jansari & Parkin, 1996).  When using recognition, as few as ten to twenty cue words can elicit the 
bump effect, and as many as 900 cue words show the same effect.  Such diversity reveals that the reminiscence 
affect is not just a product of a few highly salient memories (Rubin, 2002).  Journal writing supports the trend of an 
upsurge of memories recalled from adolescence to young adulthood (Draaisma, 2006).  Using free recall rather than 
cued recall results in a more prominent bump.  Although the quantity of memories recalled changes, via the method 
and as a function of when the event occurred, the properties of memories do not show much difference across the 
lifetime, and no difference surfaces in emotional ratings assigned to recalled memories (Rubin, 2002).   
Draaisma (2006) identifies three theories that attempt to explain the reminiscence bump.  First, memory is 
thought to be operating at its peak in our twenties; therefore, our experiences in and around this age are retained 
very easily.  A second theory suggests that during the time period between around age fifteen to twenty-five we 
experience more that is worth remembering.  We encounter many first experiences in this time frame, first kiss, first 
job, possibly marriage, parenthood.  Although we experience firsts in our older adult life, such as our first grey hair 
or becoming a grandparent, these first time experiences are fewer and farther between.  A third theory states that 
these critical years surrounding adolescence are essential to our identity formation making events we experience 
during this time more salient.   
Working memory, a system with deficiencies in encoding and retrieval, suffers as we age.  This term was 
introduced in 1974 by Baddeley and Hitch and identifies a set of memory systems responsible for holding and 
manipulating information.  Working memory is essential to retrieval as often we must hold certain information in 
mind while searching for other information from our prior knowledge base in long term memory.  Its duration is 
very short, only a matter of seconds, allowing new information to easily interfere and displace existing information.  
There are three major components to working memory.  A central executive function mediates the encoding of 
information.  The visuo-spatial sketchpad brings in visual information and the phonological loop brings in auditory 
information (Moulin & Gathercole, 2008).  Research suggests that visual information is less susceptible to decay 
than auditory information, but a debate still exists in the literature.  Working memory functions best in young 
adulthood and begins to decline in the twenties.  There is a general downward trajectory across the lifespan.  Much 
of this decline occurs in the central executive function (Park & Payer, 2002). 
Three theoretical frameworks attempt to account for the decline in working memory with age.  The general 
slowing account, based largely on the work of Salthouse (1996), suggests a general reduction in processing speed 
that leads to decline in other cognitive functions.  Three types of processing can be identified.  Item-specific 
processing pertains to items that are unique to an event.  Relational processing involves detecting relationships 
among characteristics of events.  Organization during encoding is vital to relational processing if older adults are to 
keep up with younger adults in this area.  Distinctive processing pertains to differences in between events and can be 
manipulated via item specific methods or relational methods (Smith, 2006). Distinctive processing is discussed in 
detail later in the paper when item familiarity is discussed. 
A second framework attempting to explain working memory decline argues for a reduction in processing 
resources, specifically selective and divided attention.  Attention plays a vital role in the memory store process, 
moving information from the sensory register into working memory.  Deficits in attention will impact the encoding 
of new information into working memory (Ormrod, 2008).  Attentional deficits also help to explain why older adults 
have difficulty remembering specific information such as names, and perform worse on free recall than recognition 
tasks.  Luo & Craik (2008) support this framework, coined by Craik and colleagues, by pointing to research wherein 
this age effect is mimicked by having younger adults perform a second task during encoding and retrieval to 
decrease attentional resources.
Results of Darowski, et al. (2008) are relevant to a third framework attempting to explain deficits in working 
memory.  This framework suggests that working memory deficits are apparent in older adults due to less efficient 
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inhibitory systems.  Inhibition aids working memory by keeping irrelevant information out and by deleting 
information that got in but is no longer relevant.  This framework explains why older adults do not handle 
distractions or interference well (Luo & Craik, 2008).    
In addition to the working memory system, episodic memory declines with age (Craik & Salthouse, 2008; 
Levine, Svoboda, Hay, Wincour & Moscovitch, 2002; Zacks & Hasher, 2006).  Perhaps the most compelling 
argument can be made from the results of the Weschler Memory Scale wherein tests of immediate and delayed 
recall of recognition of stories, words, paired associates, and faces were administered.  Results showed a 
performance difference of 1 to 1.5 standard deviations between participants age twenty and age eighty (Salthouse, 
2002).
Researchers wonder whether these deficits are due to an encoding or a retrieval issue.  Do adults have more 
trouble getting information into memory, or getting information out of memory?  There seems to be deficiencies in 
both when long term memory is concerned.  Encoding problems are most likely due to poor organization of new 
material which might be due in part to the amount of prior information currently in the memory store (Merriam, 
Caffarella & Baumgartner, 2007).  This seems contradictory because we know that the more prior knowledge 
connections that individuals can make, the stronger a memory will be for new information.  However, in the case of 
older adults, it might be that the storage of this new information is affecting previous information, or that the new 
information is encoded in a distorted manner to fit prior beliefs.  Post event information might even change the 
learner’s opinion of previously stored information, thereby changing their beliefs.  Older adults might even choose 
to ignore new information that is not in agreement with previous information in their memory store, and therefore it 
never enters the long term store (Merriam, et al., 2007). 
As for retrieval processes in long term memory, older adults experience changes pertaining to type of recall.  
Research strongly supports the notion that recall is more impaired than recognition (Merriam, et al., 2007; Moulin & 
Gathercole, 2008).  Recognition is an easier task than recall, it implies the presence of some retrieval cue, and older 
adults just may not be able to handle the difficulty of recall.  In addition, while quantity of information retrieved 
from recognition tasks remains intact for older adults, some research suggests that quality of recognition is impaired.  
Research incorporating the remember/know judgment paradigm, first introduced by Tulving, reveals that older 
adults may reconstruct information, particularly contextual items, when retrieval via recognition is employed.  In 
this instance older adults want to justify their sense of remembering an event and reconstruct with errors (Mouline & 
Gathercole, 2008). 
One potential area for error in reconstruction of episodic memory is in the source of the item.  Source memory 
declines as we age.  Source memory refers to specific information about the circumstances upon which episodic 
information is encoded (Zacks & Hasher, 2008).  For example, remembering who told you about the new restaurant 
that opened down the street, or even whether the memory that you have for an event is based upon actually 
experiencing that event, or based on an imagination of the event.  Researchers are a bit conflicted on what source 
memory really is.  Is this a separate memory system?  Johnson (2005) argues that although episodic memory and 
source memory cannot be considered the same system, each requires the presence of the other.  Episodic memory 
tasks have a source monitoring component, and source monitoring tasks are used to explicate episodic memory.  
Tasks of source monitoring are not designed to address a system of memory that is entirely separate from episodic 
memory; however, declines in source memory can help explain declines in autobiographical memory as we age.   
Older adults are less likely than their younger counterparts to accurately remember which of two speakers 
presented an item (Siedlecki, Salthouse & Berish, 2005), whether an event was seen in a videotape or photograph 
(Schacter, Koustaal, Johnson, Gross & Angell, 1997), and whether an event was thought about or spoken about 
aloud (Hashtroudi, Johnson & Chrosniak, 1989).  Older adults are also less likely to retain contextual features such 
as color and location (Dodson, Bawa & Slotnick, 2007).  Researchers tend to agree that age-related source memory 
impairment is largely due to the inability of older adults to remember source details and instead relying on 
familiarity to make guesses (Dodson, et. al, 2007).   
An account of familiarity is provided by Luo & Craik (2008) based on distinguishing between automatic and 
consciously controlled processing in memory tasks.  Recollection is a controlled use of memory whereas familiarity 
is an automatic use of memory.  Older adults tend to rely on familiarity in the absence of details, as noted with 
source memory, and this accounts for the increase in false memories seen in older adults versus younger adults. An 
alternative explanation for errors in reconstruction pertains to the distinctiveness of the information during encoding 
or retrieval.  Distinctive Processing is highly related to errors in recall and reconstruction, and it is a very intuitive 
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process.  Distinctiveness can be defined as a property of an event, an independent variable, which provides an 
element of surprise, bizarreness, salience, or novelty thereby eliciting further processing.  Distinctive events attract 
additional attention, and this attention elicits additional processing which in turn creates a stronger memory (Hunt, 
2006).  A bridge between item specific and relational processing, the concept of distinction marries the importance 
of organization and deep levels of processing in remembering.  Related to the concept of distinctiveness is the 
consistency effect, a stronger memory for items that are considered inconsistent or unusual at encoding.    
Older adults encode more generally.  They are not as item specific in processing.  Younger adults have an 
advantage when asked to generate information and it is subsequently examined for specificity.  In addition, older 
adults are less likely to show what is called the modality effect in false recall.  When presented with audio versus 
visual information at encoding, older adults show no difference in recall ability for that information.  Younger adults 
reveal a modality effect in that visual information is better recalled.  Due to this lack of a modality effect, older 
adults must have deficient distinctiveness processing during encoding. 
This paper outlines deficiencies in memory that accompany the aging process in an attempt to answer the 
question why life speeds up as we get older.  Deficiencies in working memory and long-term memory are accounted 
for by problems occurring with encoding and retrieval.  Processing speed and processing resources decline.  The 
ability to inhibit unnecessary information, particularly in working memory, declines.  Attentional resources, both 
selective and divided, decline.  Distinctive processing also declines with age.  When educating adults all of these 
deficiencies can inform teachers and students as to the best way to shape the learning experience.
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